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his year has already been very
busy and as it is the year of the
World Congress in Australia it
will remain that way until the end of
November.
Your Executive has held one meeting
and another is due at the end of April.
Unfortunately at our last meeting we had the unpleasant task
of delisting a membership. This is something that is not done
without considerable action to try to resolve the problem but
in this instance we had no choice. On a lighter note the Youth
Group has been formed and held two full meetings which I
attended. The enthusiasm of the group to get involved and create
a purpose for itself is terrific and I can see the future leadership of

the ARPCBI evolving here. They are currently grappling with the
issue of the youth membership criteria of the ARPCBI, how they
can be involved in the World Congress, sponsorship and next
year’s feature show at Sydney.
I attended the Whittlesea Sale on behalf of the membership. The
Victorian Region runs a very polished event in a good venue. Like
all sales it is subject to the weather and market demand. This year
the market has been particularly poor across Australia. The ABC
interviewed me at my field day in February about Red Polls and the
cattle market in general. I commented on the positive aspects of our
breed which was reported well and the disappointing state of the
cattle market in general. This went around Australia so I was glad I was
able to get a statement by a Red Poll breeder in the national arena.
Usually they use the more prominent breeds to source information.

Red Poll making a difference
21 Oct - 11 Nov 2014

At the time of reading this report there will be only six months
to go before the tour of Australia begins. In that time all hosts will
need to have their visits organized and the Regions be prepared
to look after our guests. The tour commences in Perth with a
welcome dinner at Frasers Restaurant in Kings Park. This dinner
is open to all members, past members and friends of the Red Poll
breed. After a visit to the W.A., S.A. and Vic Regions a conference
will be held at the Rydges Hotel in Albury on 3rd of November,
commencing at 8.30 am and ending with a conference dinner
that night again at the Rydges. The conference is open to all.
We end the tour on the Gold Coast at the Sofitel Hotel on Tueday,
11th November with a farewell lunch. Prior to the lunch the
ARPCBI AGM will be held which we encourage you to attend and
participate in sending off our overseas colleagues. It would be a
great chance for us to celebrate our breed.

We do need you to indicate your participation so numbers can
be relayed to the venues for catering purposes. You may also
need accommodation so please contact Kim McNeill and make
some plans now. She can be emailed at Kim.mcneill@aot.com.
au. A tentative booking will do for now with confirmation and
payment sought after the tour deadline of 21st August. Bookings
for the dinner only should be made at least a week if not sooner
before the tour.
The following is a guide to costs. (see over page)
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Presidents Post continued

Gordon McCarthy, of Mundi Mundi, has kindly donated straws
of semen from Wynfield Noble Justinian, Maleer Lucas, Nyoka
Rustic and Mundi Mundi Kingmaker to the ARPCBI for sale to
raise funds for the organization. We hold this semen at Selected
Genetics Pty Ltd, Gerrigong, NSW. Photographs of these bulls are
available from the secretary and we will be making the semen
available shortly.
The next Herdbook is due and Keryn is currently getting it ready
for the printer. Don’t forget to send in your photographs of
champions for inclusion in the book. The Executive has approved
a herdbook to go in each satchel to be given to the World Tour
participants at registration so it would be an advantage to have
your champion photos in that book. While on publications, our
Annual will be published early this year for the World Congress.
It will go to the printer immediately after the Perth Show so
you will need to have your adverts and articles prepared well in
advance. For this year only Shezanne Hooper is our editor. She
will shortly be sending you details regarding advertising, costs
and a booking form. Please design your advert sooner than
later so that once you have your show photos, if you intend
to go that way, you can forwarded them on to Shezanne to fit
into your ad copy. Any articles you can contribute or reports or
information regarding future events, e.g. Sydney feature show,
would be greatly appreciated well in advance. The Annual is our
flagship but it is only as good as the data we put in it. This year
our overseas visitors will take it home with them and probably
use it as a reference as I have done with the one I brought back
from the U.K. three years ago.

Frasers Restaurant: $83 per person
Conference fee including lunch: $70 per person
Conference dinner: $90 per person
Accommodation Rydges: $127 per night twin share room only
Farewell dinner: $70 per person
Accommodation Sofitel: $305 per night twin share room only
(Accommodation can be sought elsewhere)

On Saturday, 12th April, Kay and I attended the Sydney
Show. It was an opportunity to meet with the NSW and Northern
members again as it had been two years since my last visit. This
time it was more leisurely as I didn’t exhibit cattle. Next year
will be the National Feature Show so everyone will need to
consider sending exhibits to make the event special. It could
not be better timed following on from the World Congress. The
Congress committee has made a big effort to gain publicity for
the breed in each state leading up to and during the tour. The
deal we have made with Rural Press should mean we have two
full pages in each region of Red Poll stories and promotion and
we hope regional reporters will have articles about local visits.
Our Conference at Albury certainly should showcase Red Polls
and I hope the membership will support this.
The makeup of the Executive Committee changed at the last
AGM with new representatives from the Victorian and NSW
regions coming onboard. Gay Ward and Letisha Salzke have
accepted their new roles and are contributing admirably to the
task of running your breed. It requires considerable commitment
and a desire to promote Red Polls to Australia. With these two
new members the membership can be assured that they have
the personnel to maintain the business of the ARPCBI. In closing I
would like to remind you that the next AGM will be at the Sofitel
Hotel on the Gold Coast on the last day of the World Congress
and I hope you will all start to make arrangements to be part of
that event.
richard daley | PRESIDENT

judges and as luminaries in their own breeds. In the afternoon session
there will be a questions and answers session before the Delegates
meeting and Open Forum. A Conference Dinner will follow in the evening.
The Victorian Region is sponsoring part of the menu by providing the Red
Poll beef. We would suggest that if you have no other involvement at least
consider this event.

For those of you still considering the tour, either in full or parts,
we would like to hear from you soon. As I was telling the last Youth
Committee meeting this event occurs in Australia every twenty years,
and in twenty years time I expect members of that committee to be
doing what is being done now. The total cost includes nearly every meal
except where there is free time in tourist towns so there would be very
little extra required. Of course one would expect a social drink or two or
a quite coffee which would be up to the individual.

The Rural Press has provided a media planned release about Red
Polls prior to the tour and during the tour. Murray Williams is co-ordinating
this program and it will result in good coverage in each region. It is the
intention of the Tour Committee to make the most of this opportunity
to promote our breed. With the quality of the conference and some of
the special activities we have planned it is hoped that Red Polls will be
the news. After a spate of tours by other breeds over the last two years
it appears as if we are the only breed having one this year which should
give us clear air.

The Conference we believe will be something special and not to be
missed. We have adopted the theme, “Making a Difference”. To open the
conference we have secured the service of Mr Tim Fischer, the former
Deputy Prime Minister. Murray Williams will chair the Conference and
Ian Coghlan has put together an impressive group of speakers including
himself, John Buxton, Gerald Spry, Don Lawson and Gemma Wilkinson.
They will all speak to the topic from their various field of expertise. Many
of you will know Gerald Spry and Don Lawson from the show ring as

Now is the time to commit to this tour. It is a good way to see
parts of Australia you have always thought of visiting and at the same
time meeting with like minded Red Poll breeders and checking out
what the breed has to offer across the country. Kim McNeill is ready
to organize your itinerary. You do not have to commit till August but
it would help our planning greatly to know if you are considering
attending the tour or any of the event. We are looking forward to your
involvement. Richard Daley Chairperson 14th World congress, Australia.
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NSw
Grand Champion Red Poll female with
Michelle Fairall, Gunning, NSW and
exhibitor Alisha Salzke, Tarago, NSW with
Ian Coghlan, Gerogery, NSW, and William
Davies, Bowral, NSW at Sydney show.

T

he past few months have been a trying time in with climate
and market prices being more than unfavourable for most
parts of New South Wales. Due mostly to the extreme dry and
lack of feed the Canberra Royal Show saw no Red Poll exhibits
entered. Thankfully, we have all had some rain since then but
overall numbers of cattle for the Canberra show across all breeds
saw a record low.

This had a flow on effect for Sydney Royal with a small but quality
line up of 19 Red Polls paraded before judge Mr Chris Knox of
Coonabarabran. Mr Knox was impressed by the quality of cattle
presented and stated that the breed was in good hands with
the 2015 feature show fast approaching. A huge thank you and
congratulations to Ross Draper (Red Cactus Red Polls) and Gay
Ward (Redward Red Polls) for making the effort and consistently
attending the Sydney Royal Easter show. Once again Ross came
with quality animals taking out the Junior and Grand Champion
Bull with Red Cactus Jobe and Reserve Senior Champion Female
with Red Cactus Jolly. The consistency of Ross’ cattle saw him take
both the breeders group and the Sires progeny with three animals
by Red Cactus Landboy. These placings gave Ross the most points
and secured the Princess Royal Cup for Most Successful exhibitor
in this year’s show. Gay was also very successful with her line up
of cattle taking home the Junior Champion and Reserve Junior
Champion Female award with Redward Colleen and Redward
Meg respectively. Gay also was successful with her bull Redward
Clem receiving the Reserve Junior Champion bull award.
The ultimate award of Supreme exhibit went to the Senior and
Grand Champion female, Belault Glitter exhibited by Letisha
Salzke of Jackpot Red Polls. Glitter was accompanied by a 6.5
month old bull calf at foot which impressed the judge by her
completeness and ability to produce a calf of quality nature.
Letisha also took home the Senior Champion Bull award with
Belault Hampton.
This year’s Sydney Royal Show saw three first time exhibitors
enter cattle. Huge congratulations to Aidan Leicester, Dylan
Summerall and Letisha Salzke for making the step into the show
ring. All three of these exhibitors are under the age of 25 and
this makes for a bright future in the NSW Red Poll region and
also in the Red Poll breed. At Sydney Royal a memorial trophy
for Doug Smith is awarded to a young person who was the best
parader in the show ring. This year, the award was judged by

Paul Hourn and Chris Robinson and went to a worthy recipient
in Melissa Ball. Another award was given in memory of Doug and
was awarded to a young person who showed enthusiasm and
worked extremely hard all day to present the cattle to the judge
and was awarded to Hayden Napret of Prairewood High School.
A big Thank you to all exhibitors: Ross Draper, Gay Ward, Richard
Wilkinson, Dylan Summerall, Garrick Mulcahy, Aidan Leicester
and Letisha Salzke for making this a great show.
Plans for the 2015 Sydney Royal Easter Red Poll Feature show are
well under way. It will be 20 years before we get another chance
at being the Feature Breed and NSW is hoping that this event will
benefit breeders from across the country. This is our chance to
make a mark and to be in the spot light, to show our breed for
what they are and to promote both our cattle and ourselves as
breeders.
With less than 12 months to go, I hope everyone has started
preparing your show stock whether it is stud cattle, purebred
steers or crossbred trade steers. These events approach with
extreme speed! I may be a little optimistic but I would like to
see somewhere around 120 head of cattle at our Feature show
across the board.
A Sale of stud cattle (bulls and females) is set to be run after
judging, so consider this when looking to purchase your next sire
or to add to your herd of females. If anybody has any ideas for
the feature show that you would like to discuss, please contact
one of the NSW region committee members.
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(continued)

The organising committee is looking for anybody who would like
to donate goods or sponsor the feature show in any way, shape
or form to assist with prizes and the cost of running such an
event. If anybody has such goods or sponsorship please contact
someone on the NSW regional committee. I will be emailing
everyone shortly regarding sponsorship and am hoping for
some great responses.

Please place your order through the prospect wines website and
remember all funds raised from this fundraiser will go towards a
bigger and better feature Show!

Also please do not forget, the wine fundraiser is still running!

Judy Robbins

My thanks go to Teash Salzke for helping me get this report to
print as I have been exceedingly busy with home life over the
past few weeks.

2014 Sydney RoyaL Competition Winners
Judge: Mr Chris Knox
Junior Champion Female:			

Mrs G Ward		

Redward Colleen

Reserve Junior Champion Female: 		

Mrs G Ward		

Redward Meg

Senior Champion Female:			

Ms L Salzke		

Belault Glitter

Reserve Senior Champion Female:		

Mr Ross Draper		

Red Cactus Jolly

Grand Champion Female: 		

Ms L Salzke		

Belault Glitter

Junior Champion Bull:

		

Mr Ross Draper		

Red Cactus Jobe

Reserve Junior Champion Bull:		

Mrs G Ward		

Redward Clem

Senior Champion Bull:

		

Ms L Salzke		

Belault Hampton

Grand Champion Bull:			

Mr Ross Draper		

Red Cactus Jobe

Best Exhibit:

Ms L Salzke		

Belault Glitter

		

The Brigadier G S Hurst Perpetual Prize for Grand Champion Bull, supported by Mrs M Hurst in memory of
the late Brig. GS Hurst, DSO, OBE - Mr Ross Draper, Red Cactus Jobe

e

2014 Newsletter Production Dates

		Deadline for material		

July 15th

		

July 31st

Newsletter posted by		

Advertising accepted. Please contact the Executive Officer for rates

2014 herdbook Production Dates
Deadline for for registrations/transfers
June 30th
Deadline for photographs				July 11th
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his year’s activities commenced with the On Farm Challenge
starting Monday, 20th January. The Judge, Dean Afford,
travelled from Lyndoch, South Australia.
On Farm Challenge participants included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bob and Terry Nutting, Hawkesdale
Don Castle, Stoneyford (near Warrnambool)
Gay Wuchatsch, Pirron Yallock
Elizabeth and Andrew Hancock, Timboon
Greg Abbott’s, Kolora
Shane Storm and Sons, Barham
Ian and Jill Coghlan, Gerogery
Ian and Nell Staff’s, Pheasant Creek
Doug D’Oliver, Leongatha North
Mark and Elke Harris, Lang Lang
Judy Rand, Cannon’s Creek

Thanks go to Don Castle and Doug D’Oliver for providing
transport for the judge who finally retired to Pheasant Creek
where he spent many hours analysing the assessment records
and preparing results.
A get together of Red Poll participants was held at Pheasant
Creek where the Judge gave an explanation of his judging
system which included the evaluation of structure, milking
ability and fertility assessment in cattle all done via a power point
presentation viewed on the Staff’s television. Awards followed
with trophies for junior and senior bulls and females. In total
there were 33 junior heifers, 62 senior cows, 9 junior bulls and 10
senior bulls entered from 11 herds.
The Judge used his own Classification System, which contains a
range of scores from 1 to 9 for 30 characteristics. The top score
of 5 was preferred while animals with characters scoring more or
less than 5 were not optimal.
Characteristics assessed included specific breed attributes both
female and male, structure and production traits. He stressed
the importance of selecting animals with good legs and feet
and cows with well-structured and textured udders with good
attachments and good teat placement. He emphasised the
importance of breeding from cattle with good attributes. If there
were structural problems such as poor feet then cattle derived
from them would most likely have foot problems and likewise

Jill and Ian Coghlan, Judge Dean Afford and Nell Staff - Trophy winners and Judge of
the Victorian Red Poll On Farm Challenge, 2014
cattle that have calving problems would most likely pass this
onto their offspring.
Dean stated that the cattle judged were of high quality, of even
stock and possessed no really serious faults. He reiterated that
red polls were highly underrated in the Beef Stock Industry
and should be considered as leaders in fertility, femininity,
productivity and ease of doing. The great results achieved in
carcase competitions, where Judges’ breed preferences as in the
On the Hoof Competitions, are annulled provide proof that the
long flat muscling in red polls is a highly desirable characteristic
providing high muscle volume and dressing percentages (>60%)
and is used by knowledgeable breeders in their cross-breeding
activities.
JUNIOR CHAMPION FEMALE I & N Staff - Sophronites Pippi
JUNIOR CHAMPION BULL I & J Coghlan - Eurimbla Ace
SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE I & J Coghlan - Eurimbla Becky
SENIOR CHAMPION BULL J Rand - Balla Balla Kalahari
Complete results can be viewed on our new Victorian Website
- http://www.redpollvic.com . The change from our former site
was expertly effected by Graham Neal after its hasty closure by
our previous provider.
Don Castle and Greg Abbott provided a Red Poll presence at the
Sungold Field Days on February 12-14. Attendance at the Field
Days was lower than usual, but some good enquires were had.
Ross Draper gained quite a bit of interest at his Red Poll Site at the
Seymour Alternative Farming Expo on February 14-6.
The Red Poll and Maine-Anjou Sale at Whittlesea Showgrounds
was held on Saturday, March 1. Once again, Ross Draper provided
straw, and a team of Red Poll and Maine-Anjou Breeders cleaned
out the Shed before and after the Sale. Graham and Lorelle Neal
organised and serviced the barbeque, food and refreshments for
the day with food donated by both breeds. The sale was quieter
than usual, with only seven Red Poll lots sold. Top price of $3000
was achieved by Shane Storm and Sons for their bull Stormley
Landfill who was sold to new member, Carlie Mackelman of
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(continued)

Congupna. Carlie also paid $1700 for the top-priced heifer
Stormley Mary-May. Douglas Payne is to be congratulated for
achieving the sale of his commercial cows and Poll Hereford
cross calves for $910 despite his property being devastated by
fire in February. First time entrant, Gaye Wuchatsch sold both her
heifers that she entered in the sale.
Mark Harris organised the Red Poll site at Lardner Park Farm
World Field Day with able assistance from Craig Moralee, Peter
Smith and Doug D’Oliver.
Victorian Red Poll Exhibitors have excelled at the Royal Easter
Show in Sydney. Gay Ward was awarded both Junior and
Reserve Champion Heifer with Redward Colleen and Redward
Meg respectively, as well as Reserve Junior Champion Bull with
Redward Clem. Ross Draper gained the prize for Junior and
Grand Champion Bull with Red Cactus Jobe, along with Reserve
Champion Senior Cow with Red Cactus Jolly.
We mourn the passing of long time member and supporter
Margaret Baxter on December 7, 2013. Our sympathy goes to
husband and Life Member, Ken and Garry, Jennifer, Peter, Mark,
David and their families.
The Whittlesea Red Poll World Congress Show will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, November 1 and 2 this year and we invite
all who can make it to attend and enter cattle if they can manage
to do so. The Congress participants will attend the Red Poll
Judging on Sunday morning where International Judge Grame
Hopf will officiate.

Ian staff

SA

e

FOR SALE

Hipwell and Halliday’s Almora Red Poll Herd is
to be dispersed after the sale of their property
at Bunbartha. Balla Balla Bellamy, Supreme and
Grand Champion Bull at Royal Canberra Red
Poll Feature Show 2007, is the offspring of an
Almora Cow.
If you wish to purchase some of their top cattle
that have won many carcase prizes in the past
at Melbourne Show and elsewhere, call (03)
58269564 for details.
Act quickly as they all must go by May 2.
Ian Staff - Secretary/Treasurer

Many Thanks from

Almora Red Poll Stud

The Almora Red Poll Stud would like to
congratulate Ben and Kieran Sullivan, Eliza
Cunningham and Britt Abbott for their excellent
performance during 2013.
Also, may thanks for purchasing heifers
from Almora Stud.
We wish these young people every success
with their Red Poll cattle.
				L. Hipwell

(continued)

2013 Grassfed carcase
Red Polls again had outstanding carcase success at the Southern
Grassfed Carcase Competition. This competition is sponsored by
Teys Australia and was held at Naracoorte S.A. in November 2013
A Red Poll carcase from R M Wilson and Son’s Oakwood stud.
Brentwood was judged Reserve Champion carcase. This entry
was First in class 4 (261-340 Kgs ) from 81 entries of all breeds and
crosses. Another entry was fifth in this class.
In class 3 (180-260 Kgs ) two more carcases from Wilson’s were
placed 2nd and 5th from 49 entries.
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In a remarkable effort three of the top seven carcases from a total
of 240 entries were Red Polls
The two largest LEA carcases in the whole competition at 102
and 99 square cms were Red Polls
Many of the carcases entered were well over 350Kg with the
highest being 404 Kg. The Red Poll steers dressed at 263 and 268
Kg and “gave away” some 100Kg and yet still produced this great
achievement.

reports
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ur Region is at the end of the summer drought which is
part and parcel of our Mediterranean Climate. Normally the
breaking rains come around Anzac Day. This year we had our lunch
meeting at Balaklava in February but you would have thought
the season had changed early. When we went in for dinner there
was a light shower and 3 hours later when we emerged 40 mm
of rain had fallen and the streets were running like rivers. This
much rain is novel in S.A. so we were all very excited. Four hours
later it was still raining and that area finished up with nearly 100
mm of rain. Quite a lot for a town that would be lucky to have
an annual rainfall of 15 mm. This all added to the congeniality of
the meeting but caused some anxiety for those who had to drive
home. Last year we reported that a serious fire had destroyed
part of the Bundaleer Forest and part of Chris Malone’s property.
Well this year a serious fire burnt for 30 days in the neighbouring
forest of Wirrabara. The rain thankfully extinguished it.
The year ahead is planned at this meeting with emphasis on
steers for Adelaide. Due to the success in the last two years steers
are already committed to schools with one new school being
supplied. It would be a great year to repeat the performance as it
is our World Congress Tour of Australia.
Moyle Park again opened its doors for the S.A. Field Day with
an excellent turn up of patrons. Two bulls were sold to repeat
clients and a new client David Lines bought four cows, one
with a heifer at foot and has become a member of the breed.
The S.A. region welcomes David and his wife, Sam. David is an
experienced cattleman. A pen of 8 heifers was entered in the
heifer competition run over the duration of the field days without
success. A spin off from the day was an interview by an ABC rural
reporter which was broadcast around Australia allowing Richard
to extol the virtues of Red Polls. From all accounts it was well
received.
Rural Press ran an article on the past successes of Oakwood
in the State Bank carcase competitions of some years ago and
another article will be published about Kev Graham’s successes
in the near future. All this exposure has been as a consequence
of our policy to exhibit Red Polls where we do well. With the
exposure of the breed through our tour this sort of publicity can
only help our sales.

Photos from Top - Steers entered by R M Wilson and Son in the Southern Grassfed
Carcase Competition. Three of the top Seven carcases from 240 entries came from
this group.
Reserve Champion carcase steer, sired by Oakwood Bright Light.
This steer also had the 2nd largest EMA in the whole competition at 99sq. cms area
with perfect fat scores.
classes nearly as large. He was sought for this job because he was
the Red Poll breeder and associated with the breed’s success. Red
Poll cattle in this state have had an influence on the young cattle
breeders who understand the merits of producing excellent
yielding beef cattle.

richard daley

The ARPCBI

Welcomes
The following new member:
DS & SJ Lines Galwer SA, 5118

Richard Daley was the judge at Mt Pleasant show in March, an
interbreed show with 27 heifers in the first class and the other
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t has been very hard, hot and dry summer here in the Western
Australian region, with no summer rain to speak off.

It has also been relatively quiet on the western front, with most
members putting their resources into the upcoming World
congress tour.
The multibreeds invitational bull sale was held in February, with
Yongerellen and Red Sands studs in attendance, unfortunately
with the hard season all farmers have been facing the bulls did
not sell.
In early March, the Wagin Woolarama was held with the
Yongerellen, Red Sands and Le Topaz studs in attendance, with
the highlight being the show ring success of the Hooper families
Red Sands Q, winning Grand Champion British Bred Bull.
At the end of March, Harvey show was held and once again well
represented by the Red Poll breed, in the largest showing of beef
cattle numbers in over 10 years, the ribbons were harder to come

FOR SALE
Wynfield Noble Justinian
Maleer Lucas 		
Nyoka Rustic 		
Mundi Mundi Kingmaker

by, however all animals exhibited by the Bellahway and Ranfurley
studs placed in the top three in their respective classes.
Preparations are in full swing for the upcoming arrival of all
travellers attending the Red Poll World Congress starting here in
the west, an interesting and enjoyable timetable has been drawn
up, with the majority of studs to be visited and many sights to be
seen. Look forward to seeing all participants.

Wayne Owston

kindly donated by G McCarthy
Mundi Mundi Red Poll Stud

100 straws
36 straws
65 straws
55 straws

Price
$15 per straw
$100 for lots of 10 straws, mixed or of one
bull only so get in early.
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Photo courtesy Farm Weekly - Red Sands Q

Important note regarding the sale of semen straws. At the time
of publication the number of straws available has been reduced
due to sales. For an update on the quantity available please go to
the Red Poll website homepage or the ARPCBI.

Maleer
Lucas

Details
The transport of semen to the purchaser’s
semen storage centre at purchaser’s expense.
For images of the bulls please go to http://
redpoll.org.au/Sales/For Sale

Mundi Mundi
Kingmaker

Contact
Executive Officer
Australian Red Poll Cattle Breeders Inc.
Email: red.poll@abri.une.edu.au
Ph: (02) 6773 3059

Nyoka Rustic

Calendar
May 24 - 3 June
Casino Beef Week
June 3 - 5
Farmfest Field Days
Toowoomba
July 14 - 17
Junior Heifer Expo
Adelaide
August 8 - 17
Brisbane Royal Show
EKKA
September 5 - 14
Royal Adelaide Show
September 20 - 1 Oct
Royal Melbourne Show
September 27 - 4 Oct
Royal Perth Show
October 7 - 9
Elmore Fields Days
Elmore
October 16 - 19
Geelong Show
October 21 - 11 Nov
World Congress Tour

FROM KERYN

W

elcome to the start of a
really big year with the
Red Poll Australian World
Congress just months away. A huge
effort has been made to ensure the
success of this event so please get out
there and add your support.
With a fabulous line up of speakers, don’t
forget to register for the conference and
take part in either the whole or sections
of the tour.

Please note that former members, host
families and invited guests are welcome to attend the opening dinner at
Frasers Restaurant, Kings Park, Perth.
Ensure you register your interest with Kim McNeill of Sunlover’s on 03
98677233, Kim.Mcneill@aot.com.au or contact Murray Williams on 08
96455220 for details.
Jill Bockman has requested regions and individual herds contribute
items for the satchels to be handed out to delegates. Please contact Jill
on 0437 551842 with your suggestions.
Murray Williams is organising the promotion of the tour across Australia.
Please contact Murray on 08 96455220 with regional promotional articles
and suggestions on how the breed can be promoted in each region.
The deadline for publication and printing of the Annual will be early
in October so that it is ready for the beginning of the tour on the 21st
October. Members are reminded to book advertising early with copy to
Shezanne by 31st July.
Reports, articles and photos of relevance to the theme of the conference,
“Red Polls making a difference” are requested.
The Herdbook is to be produced with 30th June the deadline for all
registrations, transfers and 11th July for herdbook photos. Electronic
images sent via email will be $5.50 each and quality scan ready prints
$6.60 each.
On a personal note I will be on leave from June 4th until July 12th and
then again from August 11th to the end of September.
In my absence Sharon Reynolds will be acting Federal Secretary.
Wishing you all the best for the remainder of the year.

KERYN HUTTON - executive officer
ABRI, University of New England
ARMIDALE NSW 2350
P: 02 6773 3059 F: 02 6772 5376
Email: red.poll@abri.une.edu.au
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CONTACTS
National Executive

RED POLL JUNIOR COMMITTEE

President

President

RICHARD DALEY (SA)		
po BOX 169
JAMESTOWN SA 5491
T: (08) 8664 1463
F: (08) 8664 0200
E: moylpark@ozemail.com.au
www.moylepark.com

RACHAEL HANCOCK
Pinkett Road
GLEN INNES NSW 2370
T: (02) 6733 4666
E: hancock45@hotmail.com

Vice President
ROSS DRAPER (VIC)
75 Runnings Creek Road
ARTHURS CREEK VIC 3099
M: 0428 510 252
E: redcactus@bigpond.com
Treasurer
JILLIAN BOCKMAN (NNSW/QLD)
408 BEZZANTS ROAD
DEEPWATER NSW 2371
T: (02) 6737 5214
M: 0437 551 842
E: jack.n.jill@bigpond.com
GAY WARD (Federal)
PO BOX 460
ALTONA NORTH VIC 3025
M: 0417 558 508
LETISHA SALZKE (Federal)
1201 MAYFIELD ROAD
TARAGO NSW 2580
M: 0428 759685
E: teash_13@hotmail.com
GARRICK MULCAHY (NSW)
1027 HORSLEY DRIVE
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164
T: (02) 9604 5846
M: 0418 417 899
E: garrick.mulcahy@bigpond.com
Junior Coordinator
WAYNE OWSTON	
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The SBTS Technical Officer for Red Poll, Gemma Wilkinson relocated from
ABRI in Armidale to Young NSW on the 24th of February 2014. While her
office base has changed, Gemma will continue in her role as Technical
Officer for Red Poll.
For support regarding genetic technologies members can contact Gemma
by emailing gemma@sbts.une.edu.au or Telephone 0459 823 067
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